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This Article Will Self-Destruct: Your Employee’s Use
of These ESI-Destroying Apps Could Subject You to
Sanctions
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T

he duty to preserve relevant evidence is well established in both the
legal community and business world. The obliga on is broad in scope
and requires ac on to prevent possible loss of evidence. Many
corporate li gants have been subject to severe sanc ons for the failure to
preserve “ESI” or electronically stored informa on. Courts have made it clear
that the destruc on of evidence (spolia on), even if not willful, may lead to
sanc ons. While courts may award sanc ons like the imposi on of legal fees,
in many instances courts have issued adverse jury instruc ons, eﬀec vely
destroying a party’s case or defense. Moreover, it can be assumed that juries
or judges will likely distrust a party who has destroyed evidence. But what if
relevant ESI destroys itself?
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Apps like Snapchat bring this ques on into sharp focus. Snapchat allows
users to send photos and videos to friends through their phone. These
images or videos supposedly self‐destruct (both on the recipient’s phone and
on Snapchat’s servers) less than 10 seconds a er viewing. In May 2014,
Snapchat users were sending 700 million photos and videos per day. Last fall,
Snapchat rebuﬀed a $3 billion acquisi on oﬀer from Facebook.
A er the inven on of Snapchat, other apps have been developed that tout
the same self‐destruc ng technology. For instance, an app called Confide
touts its use for “oﬀ‐the‐record” business discussions. Confide was developed
by a former AOL execu ve who came up with the idea a er being asked via e‐
mail to give a reference on a former employee. Confide is aimed at
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professionals who want to message each other about job
references, co‐workers, or other subjects that might land
someone in trouble if later discovered in a lawsuit. Like
Snapchat, messages sent via Confide disappear once read and
Confide does not possess a retrievable copy of the message
nor can it read the messages its users sent. This means that
neither Confide nor a li gant could produce these messages
even though they may relate to relevant discoverable
informa on pursuant to the Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26
(b)(1).

Do Snapchat or Confide Produce “Documents” in
the Eyes of the Law? What about Evidence?
There are no specific laws in the United States that prohibit
auto‐destruct messaging and the laws that are implicated
were not wri en with apps such as Snapchat or Confide in
mind. Civil discovery rules are based on the idea that most
evidence is in the form of a preservable “document,”
electronic or otherwise. While a orneys may try to expand
the defini on of a “document” in a defini on sec on to
discovery requests, they can do nothing about a document
destroying itself. Furthermore, there are no rules in place that
govern how par es may communicate or whether the use of
self‐destruc ng messages is permissible.
These new apps raise a number of legal concerns rela ng to
the poten al spolia on of evidence. Ordinarily, to show that
spolia on merits an adverse inference instruc on to the jury,
the party seeking the sanc on of the instruc on must show:
(1) the party from whom discovery is sought had a duty to
preserve the informa on, (2) the party is culpable in the loss
or destruc on of the informa on, and (3) district court can
conclude that the lost or destroyed informa on would have
helped the movant.

guidance from the EEOC concerning federal an ‐
discrimina on laws such as the Age Discrimina on in
Employment Act, Title VII, Americans with Disabili es Act,
and the Gene c Informa on Non‐Discrimina on Act, among
others. These recordkeeping regula ons and guidance, as
well as similar authority regarding a variety of state laws,
impose upon employers the obliga on to retain records
concerning certain personnel ac ons, including records
pertaining to hiring and other personnel decisions. The use
of auto‐dele on apps may create scenarios in which
employees eﬀec vely are crea ng and quickly destroying
records that otherwise the company is required to maintain.
Moreover, in employment li ga on, the use of auto‐
dele on apps by key witnesses could be portrayed as
suspicious (at best) and deliberately intended to destroy
damaging evidence (at worst). Bearing in mind the burden
on the complaining party, the ques on becomes whether a
court might allow an adverse jury instruc on if the
complaining party can show the other party was
inten onally using a device like Confide to hide poten al
evidence. Sending messages through a system that the user
knows automa cally deletes the message is not likely to
excuse noncompliance with legal obliga ons to preserve
documents.
Another concern is the use of these apps by employees of
companies subject to Sarbanes‐Oxley or Securi es and
Exchange Commission regula ons, for example, where use
may violate record reten on obliga ons. Sending messages
through devices that automa cally delete might not excuse
noncompliance with obliga ons to preserve relevant non‐
privileged communica on. For example, companies subject
(Continued on page 3)

Implica ons on Securi es Fraud and Employment
Issues
Employers must consider the prac cal eﬀect of auto‐dele on
apps like Confide in conjunc on with recordkeeping
obliga ons set forth in federal regula ons and interpreta ve
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to SEC rules are required to retain records relevant to audits
and reviews. A few months ago, FINRA fined Barclays $3.75
million for its failure to retain certain emails and electronic
messages for a period of at least 10 years. FINRA stated in a
press release that “[f]ederal securi es laws and FINRA rules
require that business‐related electronic records be kept in non
‐rewritable, non‐erasable format to prevent altera on.”

Snapchat or similar apps could have addi onal implica ons
if they are used for insider trading or trade secret
informa on. FINRA Rule 17a‐4 requires registered broker‐
dealers to retain correspondence for three years, including
text messages. Simply, if employees of companies subject to
the FINRA rules are discussing financial records, they should
be maintained.

Take These Apps into Considera on When It Comes to Your Legal Strategy
Finally, with the wide‐spread availability of these apps, counsel in li ga on should consider asking witnesses if they ever used such
self‐destruc ng apps. The fact a person used a message destroying app about a par cular subject could impact that party’s credi‐
bility, damage a company’s reputa on for allowing such use to occur and lead to bad publicity. It would be wise for an a orney to
men on these devices in a legal hold le er, suggest that par es not use them in rela on to li ga on, an cipated li ga on or a
governmental inves ga on and advise that no one in certain industries should use these devices.
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To contact another member of our Financial and Fiduciary Li ga on team, click here or visit our website at
www.polsinelli.com > Services > Li ga on > Financial and Fiduciary Li ga on > Related Professionals.
To learn more about our Financial and Fiduciary Li ga on prac ce, click here or visit our website at
www.polsinelli.com > Services > Li ga on > Financial and Fiduciary Li ga on.
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About Polsinelli’s Financial and Fiduciary Prac ce
The Financial and Fiduciary Litigation practice delivers common sense advocacy in the most highly‐regulated and complex areas of the law.
Whether in Chancery Court in Delaware, federal or state courts throughout the United States, or before regulatory agencies, exceedingly
knowledgeable trial lawyers work closely with the firm’s corporate finance transactional attorneys to provide seamless representation of our
clients. The Financial and Fiduciary Litigation practice implements tailored strategies to minimize business disruption to clients in pending or
threatened litigation addressing diverse issues.
 Financial Ins tu ons

 Corporate Governance and Internal Aﬀairs Disputes

 Financial Services

 Internal Inves ga ons and forensic analysis

 GAAP, FASB, and GASB Accoun ng and Liability Claims

 Director and Oﬃcer Liability

 A orney General/Li ga on

 AAA Arbitra on

 Claims under State and Federal Consumer Credit Laws (TILA,

 FINRA Arbitra on







ECOA, FHA, RESPA, FCRA, FDCPA)
Securi es Li ga on
Shareholder Deriva ve Li ga on
Regulatory Enforcement
SEC Inves ga ons
Li ga on of SEC Enforcement Proceedings

 Financial Industry Class Ac ons
 Complex Bankruptcy Li ga on, Fraudulent Transfers and

Preferences
 Public and Private Trusts Li ga on
 Estate and Fiduciary Li ga on

De‐mystifying complex commercial and fiduciary transactions is the domain of the firm’s financial and fiduciary litigation counsel. Your
business is 24/7 and you can expect our response to be the same.

About Polsinelli
real challenges. real answers.SM
Polsinelli is a first genera on Am Law 100 firm serving corpora ons, ins tu ons, entrepreneurs and individuals na onally. Our a orneys
successfully build enduring client rela onships by providing prac cal legal counsel infused with business insight, and with a passion for assis ng
General Counsel and CEOs in achieving their objec ves. Polsinelli is ranked 18th in number of U.S. partners* and has more than 720 a orneys
in 18 oﬃces. Profiled by The American Lawyer and ranked as the fastest growing U.S. law firm over a six‐year period**, the firm focuses on
healthcare, financial services, real estate, life sciences and technology, energy and business li ga on, and has depth of experience in 100
service areas and 70 industries. The firm can be found online at www.polsinelli.com. Polsinelli PC. In California, Polsinelli LLP.
* Law360, March 2014
** The American Lawyer 2013 and 2014 reports

About this Publica on
Polsinelli provides this material for informa onal purposes only. The material provided herein is general
and is not intended to be legal advice. The choice of a lawyer is an important decision and should not be
based solely upon adver sements.
Polsinelli PC. In California, Polsinelli LLP.
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